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Intermetallic Compounds, Crystal Structure, Pauli Paramagnetism
T i:N i 2ln, Zr 2Co 2ln, and Zr^Pd^In were synthesized by reacting the elements in an arcmelting furnace and subsequent annealing at 1070 K. The compounds were investigated by
X-ray diffraction on both powders as well as single crystals. Z rC o iIn adopts the ordered U jSi:
type structure: P4/mbm, a = 720.54(7), c = 331.59(4) pm. The structure consists of planar
[Co 2lnj layers with C 02 dumb-bells which are separated by the zirconium atoms. Ti2Ni 2ln
and Z n P d 2ln crystallize with the ordered Z riA b type structure (space group P42/mnm), a
superstructure of U?Si2: a = 694.3(2), c = 623.2(2) pm for TioNi^In and a = 746.0(1), c =
686.1(1) pm for Zr 2Pd 2ln. The Ni2 and Pd 2 dumb-bells in the Ni 2ln and Pd 2ln layers of Ti2Ni2In
and Z n P ^ I n are shifted from the mirror planes of the subcell resulting in puckered layers with
weak interlayer Ni-Ni and Pd-Pd contacts, respectively. The indium atoms in these compounds
occupy [Tis] and [Zr*] square prisms while the transition metal atoms are surrounded by [Tia]
and [Zr6] trigonal prisms. These structural fragments are derived from the CsCl and AIB 2 type
structures. Chemical bonding in these intermetallic compounds is briefly discussed. Magnetic
susceptibility measurements of compact polycrystalline samples indicate Pauli paramagnetism.

1. Introduction

The large series of intermetallic compounds with
the simple composition R 2T 2X (R = rare earth or
actinoid, T = transition metal, X = In, Sn) has at
tracted considerable interest in solid state chemistry
and physics during the last three years [ 1 and ref.
therein]. These compounds crystallize with the or
dered U 3Si 2 or ordered Zr 3A h type structure (super
structure of U 3Si2). Today, already more than 100
of these R 2T 2X compounds are known. While most
of these investigations have focussed on the syn
theses, crystal structures, and magnetic character
izations, also some theoretical investigations have
been carried out [1-5].
Recently, Zaremba e t al. [6 ] reported on sin
gle crystal data of Z n N ^ In and on X-ray pow
der data of Zr 2Co 2ln, Z n C ^ I n , and Hf 2Ni 2ln, the
first compounds with zirconium and hafnium as
electropositive components. They refined the struc
ture o fZ r 2Ni2In in space group P4/mbm, assuming
isotypism with U 3Si 2. Although their refinement
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converged to R = 0 .027, a large B 33 value of 2 . 13(6)
A 2 remained. Independently we also obtained sin
gle crystals of Z n l ^ I n , but observed very weak
superstructure reflections for this compound [5].
Our structure refinement confirmed isotypism with
the ordered Zr^AL type structure (E n A ^ S n type
[7]). In this structure type, the nickel pairs are
moved away from the mirror planes. We have now
started a more systematic investigation of the (Ti,
Zr, Hf)2T 2(In, Sn) compounds in order to study the
crystal structures and physical properties of these
interesting materials. Herein we report in detail on
the syntheses, crystal structures, and magnetic prop
erties o fT i 2Ni 2In, Zr 2Co 2ln, and Zr 2Pd 2ln.
After completion of our manuscript, we found a
very recent paper by Hulliger [8 ] who already re
ported on lattice constants of Zr 2Pd 2ln. Our results
are in good agreement with his data.
Syntheses and Lattice Constants

Starting materials for the preparation of Ti2Ni 2ln.
Zr 2Co 2ln, and Z n P d 2ln were titanium sponge
(Roth, > 99.6 %), zirconium sheet (Johnson
Matthey, > 99.9 %), nickel wire (Johnson Matthey,
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Table I. Lattice constants of TiiNi^In, Z r2Co2In, and

Zr2Pd2ln.
Comp.
Ti->Ni->In
Ti 2N i 2Ina
Z n C o iIn
Zr->Co->Ina
ZnCo^In
Z nPd-dn
Zr-iPdoIn11
Zr2Pd2In

a [pm]
694.3(2)
693.1(1)
720.54(7)
720.0(1)
720.2(3)
746.0( 1)
743.8(3)
745.02(4)

c

[pm]

623.2(2)
6 2 3 .3 ( 1)
331.59(4)
3 3 1 ,3( 1)
3 30.9(2)
686 . 1( 1)
6 85.2(4)
686.04(6)

c /a
0.898
0.899
0.460
0.460
0.459
0.920
0.921
0.9208(2)

V [nm3 1

Ref.

*
*

0.3004( 1)
0.2994( 1)
0 .17215(5) *
*
0.1717(1)
0.1716(1)
[61
*
0.3818(1)
*
0.3791(2)
0.38078(7) [ 8 ]

stants (see Table I) were obtained from least-squares
fits of the Guinier data. To assure correct indexing,
the observed patterns were compared with calcu
lated ones [ 1 1 ] taking the atomic positions from the
structure refinements. For Zr 2Co 2ln and Z n P d 2ln
we observed good agreement with the values ob
tained by Zaremba et al. [6 ] and Hulliger [81, re
spectively.

a Lattice constants determined on the four-circle and im
age plate diffractometer; * this work.

0 0.38 mm, > 99.9 %), cobalt powder (Ventron,
325 mesh, > 99.9 %), palladium powder (Degussa,
200 mesh, > 99.9 %), and indium tear drops (John
son Matthey, > 99.9 %). In a first reaction step,
the titanium sponge and the zirconium sheet were
arc-melted under argon (about 600 mbar) in order
to obtain compact Ti and Zr buttons (about 500
mg). The argon was purified with molecular sieves,
titanium sponge (900 K) and an oxisorb catalyst
[9]. The cobalt and palladium powders were subse
quently pressed into small pellets ( 0 8 mm). In the
final step, the elemental components were weighted
in the ideal 2 :2:1 atomic ratio and placed into a
water-cooled copper crucible. The elements were
then reacted in the arc-furnace and the resulting
buttons were melted three times on each side to en
sure homogeneity. The weight losses were smaller
than 0.5 % for each reaction. The products were
subsequently sealed in evacuated quartz glass am
poules and annealed at 1070 K for 40 d. All samples
are light gray with metallic luster. They are stable
against air and moisture as buttons as well as fine
grained powders.
Modified Guinier powder patterns [10] of the
samples were recorded after each reaction step with
Cu K qi radiation using 5N silicon (a = 543.07 pm)
as an internal standard. The powder patterns could
easily be indexed on the basis of primitive tetragonal
cells, suggesting isotypism with the ordered U 3Si2
structure. However, for Ti2Ni 2ln and ZnPdTln, ad
ditional very weak reflections remained. The whole
powder patterns could only be indexed with dou
bled c lattice constants, indicating that Ti2Ni2ln
and Z n P d 2ln adopt the E ^ A ^ S n structure [7], a
ternary ordered version of Zr^AL. The lattice con

T [K]

Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of the magnetic suscepti
bility o fT i2Ni2In. Zr2Co2In, and Z r2Pd2In. The magnetic
flux densities are indicated.

M agnetic Properties

The magnetic susceptibilities of polycrystalline
pieces of Ti 2Ni2ln, Zr 2Co 2ln, and Zr 2Pd 2ln (see
Fig. 1) were measured with a SQUID magnetome
ter (Quantum Design, Inc.) between 4.2 and 300
K with magnetic flux densities up to 3 T. Down
to about 50 K, the susceptibilities are nearly tem
perature independent with room temperature val
ues of 5.3(1) x 10-9 m3/mol (Ti2Ni 2ln), 3.9(1) x
10-9 m3/mol (Zr2Co 2ln), and 2.3(1) x 10~9 mVmol
(Zr2Pd 2ln), indicating Pauli paramagnetism. Below
50 K the susceptibilities show a slight increase due
to very small amouts of paramagnetic impurities
of the samples, but the Guinier powder patterns
showed only the reflections of the 2 :2:1 compounds.
Pauli paramagnetism has also been observed for the
related compounds Sc2Ni 2ln (4.78 x 10-9 mVmol
[ 1]), Y->Au2Sn (1.80 x 10 -9 m 3/mol), and Lu 2Au 2Sn
(0.36 x 10“ 9 m3/mol [12]).
Structure Refinements

Irregularly shaped single crystals of Ti2Ni 2ln,
Zr 2Co 2ln, and Z n P d 2ln were isolated from the an
nealed samples by mechanical fragmentation and
were examined by Buerger precession photographs
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Table II. Crystal data and structure refinement for TiiNi^In. ZnCo^In, and Z r:P d 2ln.
Empirical formula
Formula weight
Temperature
Wavelength
Crystal system
Space group
Unit cell dimensions
Formula units per cell
Calculated density
Crystal size
Absorption correction
Transmission ratio (max/min)
Absorption coefficient
F(000)
0 Range for data collection
Scan type
Range in hkl
Total no. reflections
Independent reflections
Reflections with I>2cr(I)
Refinement method
Data/restraints/parameters
Goodness-of-fit on F:
Final R indices [I>2cr(I)]
R indices (all data)
Extinction coefficient
Largest diff. peak and hole

Ti->Ni->In
328.04 g/mol
2 9 3 (2 )K
71.073 pm
tetragonal
P42/mnm (No. 136)
see Table I
Z=4
7.25 g/cm3
7 x 45 x 65 p m 3
from ?/>-scan data
0.998 : 0.562
24.62 mm -1
596
2° to 35°
uj 120
- \\< h < 2 ,± \\,+ \0
1578
382 (flint = 0.0561)
298 (/?sigma = 0.0299)
Full-matrix
least-squares on F2
381 / 0 / 1 8
1.304
R 1 =0.0235,
wfl2 = 0.0393
R 1 =0.0452,
wR2 = 0.0513
0.0037(4)
1431 and -1913 e/nm '

in order to establish both symmetry and suitabil
ity for intensity data collection. The photographs
showed primitive tetragonal cells with Laue symme
try 4/mmm. The reciprocal planes hOl for Ti 2Ni2ln
and Zr 2Pd 2ln already showed weak superstructure
reflections indicating doubling of the c axis, while
only the U 3Si2 type cell was found for Z n Q ^ In .
The extinction conditions were in agreement with
space group P4/mbm for Zr 2Co 2ln and P42/mnm
for Ti2Ni 2ln and Zr 2Pd 2ln, respectively. All rele
vant crystallographic data and experimental details
for the data collections are listed in Table II.
Single crystal intensity data of Ti2Ni2ln and
Zr 2Co 2ln were collected by use of a four-circle
diffractometer (CAD4) with graphite monochromatized M oK a radiation and a scintillation counter
with pulse height discrimination. The intensity data
for Zr 2Pd 2ln were collected on a Stoe image plate
system (IPDS) with graphite monochromatized Mo
Kq radiation, a detector distance of 50 mm and a

Z n C o iIn
415.12 g/mol
2 9 3 (2 )K
71.073 pm
tetragonal
P4/mbm (No. 127)
see Table I
Z=2
8.01 g/cm ’
7 x 45 x 45 /jn r
from t/’-scan data
0.999 : 0.772
21.60 m m -1
366
2° to 35°
u) 126
± 1 1 , ± 1 1 ,+ 5
1450
236 (Aim = 0.0489)
210(flslgma = 0.0205)
Full-matrix
least-squares on F2
2 3 6 / 0 / 12
1.290
R\ =0.0173,
wR2 = 0.0330
fl 1 = 0.0257,
wR2 = 0.0366
0.0004(6)
1177 and -1280 e/nm 3

Zr2Pd:In
510.06 g/mol
2 9 3 (2 )K
71.073 pm
tetragonal
P42/mnm (No. 136)
see Table I
Z=4
8.87 g/cnr
20 x 40 x 90 p m 3
-

20.21 m m -1
884
6° to 28°
-

±10, ±10, ± 9
2753
269 (flin, = 0.1162)
245 (flsigma = 0.0473)
Full-matrix
least-squares on F"
2 6 6 /0 / 18
1.225
Al = 0.0369,
wR2 = 0.0562
fl 1 = 0.0398,
wfl2 = 0.0573
0.0016(5)
1679 and -1446 e/nm 1

constant counting time of 7 min per plate. The phi
angle was moved from 0 to 165° with a phi step
width of 1.5°.
To check for superstructure reflections, in the first
part of the data collection for Z n C ^ I n the unit cell
was doubled along c and all reflections within one
half of the reciprocal sphere were collected up to 0
= 20°. An analysis of this data set showed no other
reflections than those with l = 2n. The data collection
was continued with this extinction condition.
The atomic parameters of Dy 2Au 2ln [13] were
taken as starting values for Zr 2Co 2ln and those of
E n A ^ S n [7] for Ti 2N i 2ln and Zr 2Pd 2ln. The struc
tures were sucessfully refined using SHELXL-93
[14] with anisotropic atomic displacement param
eters for all atoms. Within the refinement proce
dure, one reflection (Ti2Ni2ln) and three reflections
(Zr2Pd 2ln) with F 02 < -2cr (F„2) were treated as
unobserved [14], Final difference Fourier synthesis
revealed no significant residual peaks (see Table II).
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Table III. Atomic coordinates and isotropic displacement
parameters (p n r) for T i:N i 2ln. Zr 2C o 2ln. and Zr 2Pd:In.
Ueq is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Ujj tensor.
Atom Wyckoff
site

x

y

Ti2Ni 2ln (space group P42/mnm)
Til
4f
0.17729(16)
x
Ti2 4g
0.34814(15)
-x
Ni
8j
0.37278(7)
x
In
4d
0
1/2
Zr2Co 2ln (space group P4/mbm)
Zr
4h
0.16908(5) 1/2 +.v
Co
4g
0.37436(8) 1/2 + x
In
2a
0
0
Zr 2Pd 2ln (space group P42/mnrn)
Z rl
4f
0.18630(11)
x
Zr2 4g
0.34599( 11) -x
Pd
8j
0.37080(6)
.v
In
4d
0
1/2

z

Ueq

0
64(3)
0
76(3)
0.27922(11) 77(2)
1/4
65(1)
1/2
0
0

69(1)
85(2)
67(1)

0
86(3)
0
95(3)
0.28236(10) 82(3)
1/4
106(3)

Table IV. Interatomic distances (pm), calculated with
the lattice constants taken from X-ray powder data of
Ti 2Ni 2ln, Zr 2Co 2ln, and Zr 2Pd 2ln. Standard deviations
are all equal or less than 0.2 pm.
Ti2Ni: In
Til : 4 Ni
2 Ni
4 In
2 Ti2
1 Til
2 Ti2
2 Ti2

254.6
259.1
299.4
312.6
348.2
350.2
383.6

Ti2 : 2 Ni
4 Ni
1 Ti2
4 In
2 Til
2 Til
2 Til

256.9
261.0
298.2
306.3
312.6
350.2
383.6

Ni:

1 Ni
2 Til
1 Ti2
1 Til
2 Ti2
2 In
1 Ni

249.8
254.6
256.9
259.1
261.0
274.1
275.2

In:

4
4
4
2

274.1
299.4
306.3
311.6

The positional parameters and interatomic distances
of both refinements are listed in Tables III and IV.
Listings of the observed and calculated structure
factors are available*.
Discussion

While the investigations of the large family
of 2 :2:1 intermetallics have mainly focussed on
compounds with rare-earth or actinoid metals as
the electropositive component, little is known on
isotypic compounds with titanium, zirconium or
hafnium. The first indium compounds with zir
conium and hafnium, i.e. Zr^Cx^In, Z^NiTln,
Zr 2Cu 2ln, and Hf 2Ni 2ln have recently been re
ported by Zaremba et al. [6 ]. We have investigated
Zr 2Ni 2ln and Z n N ^ S n independently [5].
In the present work we were able to obtain
Ti 2Ni 2ln, the first titanium compound in this iso
typic series. This is quite surprising, since titanium
has a considerably smaller metallic radius (rjj =
146.2 pm [15]), when compared to the small rareearth metals lutetium (rLu = 173.4 pm [15]) and
scandium (rsc = 164.1 pm [15]), indicating a large
*
D etails may be obtained from: Fachinformationszentrum
Karlsruhe, D -76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen (Germany), by
quoting the Registry No's. C S D -404848 (Ti 2N i 2ln), CSD404847 (Zr2Co 2fn), and C S D -404888 (Zr 2Pd 2In).

Ni
Til
Ti2
In

Zr2Co2ln
Zr: 2 Co
4 Co
4 In
2 Zr
1 Zr
4 Zr

266.9
271.2
314.9
331.6
344.6
378.7

Co: 1 Co
2 Zr
4 Zr
2 In
2 Co

256.1
266.9
271.2
284.5
331.6

In: 4 Co 284.5
8 Zr 314.9
2 In 331.6

Zr2Pd;>In
Zrl : 2 Pd
4 Pd
4 In
2 Zr2
2 Zr2
1 Z rl
2 Z rl

274.6
282.0
321.7
344.7
368.7
393.1
414.6

Zr2 : 2 Pd
4 Pd
1 Zr2
4 In
2 Z rl
2 Z rl
2 Zrl

273.1
287.2
325.0
330.5
344.7
368.7
414.6

Pd:

1 Pd
1 Zr2
1 Zrl
2 Zrl
2 Zr2
2 In
1 Pd

272.6
273.1
274.6
282.0
287.2
293.8
298.6

In:

4
4
4
2

293.8
321.7
330.5
343.1

Pd
Zrl
Zr2
In

range of existence for this intermetallic structure
type.
Zr 2Co 2ln, recently characterized by Zaremba et
al. [6 ] from X-ray powder data, was investigated by
single crystal techniques in the present work. Our
data unambiguously confirmed the ordered U 3Si2
type structure for Z n Q ^ In , in agreement with the
powder data of Zaremba et al. (6 ]. A perspec
tive view of the Z n C ^ I n structure is shown in
Fig. 2. The structure is built up from slightly com
pressed (along the c axis) trigonal and square prisms
which are derived from the well known AIB 2 and
CsCl structure. These fragments have compositions
Z rC o 2 and Zrln in 1:1 ratio resulting in the formula
Zr 2Co 2ln. Both slabs adopt different structures as
true binary compounds. ZrCo 2 [ 16] is a cubic Laves
phase, and a Zrln alloy [17] crystallizes with an f e e
structure. The zirconium atoms lie on mirror planes
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P4/m 2.,/b 2/m
Zr,Co,ln

P 42/m 2.,/n 2/m
k2
a ,, a 2, 2c

Ti,Ni,In

0 , % , 1/ 4

Zr

4h

Co
In

4g
2a

Ti1
Ti2
Ni

4f
4g
8j

In

4d

Fig. 3. Group-subgroup relation of ZnCoTln and Ti2Ni2ln
presented in the Bärnighausen formalism [20]. The occu
pancies of the different Wyckoff sites in both space groups
are indicated.

conium atoms in Z n Q ^ I n (see Fig. 2) are stacked
one upon the other in this direction.
Fig. 2. Perspective view [18] of the ZnCoTln structure
along the c axis. The zirconium, cobalt, and indium atoms
are shown as large open, small filled, and medium open
circles, respectively. The AIB 2- and CsCl-like fragments
of compositions ZrCo-i and Zrln are outlined.

at z = 1/ 2 , while the cobalt and indium atoms form
a two-dimensional [Co 2ln] polyanion at z = 0 and
z = 1 , respectively, between the zirconium layers.
The Co-Co distance within the C 02 dumb-bells of
256.1 pm is slightly larger than the average Co-Co
distance of 250.2 pm [19] in hep cobalt. The Co-In
distance of 284.5 pm is slightly smaller than the
sum of the metallic radii of 291.5 pm [15]. Chemi
cal bonding in U 3Si2-type intermetallics was inves
tigated in detail for Sc 2Ni 2ln [1] and U 2T 2Sn (T =
Fe, Co, Ni) [4],
In contrast to ZnCo^In both Ti2Ni 2ln and
Zr 2Pd 2ln adopt the ordered Zr^Ali structure (space
group P42/mnm), a superstructure of U 3Si 2 (space
group P4/mbm). Both structures are related by a
group-subgroup relationship [20 ]: P42/mnm is a
klassengleiche subgroup of P4/mbm, presented in
the Bärnighausen formalism in Fig. 3. Ti 2Ni 2ln and
Z n P d 2ln have a doubled c axis when compared to
Zr 2Co 2ln and thus show superstructure reflections
due to the klassengleiche transition.
In the superstructure both the trigonal and square
prisms are distorted as shown in the projection of
the Ti 2Ni2ln structure in Fig. 4. A perspective view
of the three-dimensional [Ni2ln] network is given in
Fig. 5. The titanium atoms are embedded in the large
pentagonal tubes formed by the three-dimensional
[Ni2ln] network. The distortions in the superstruc
ture are readily visible in Fig. 5. The titanium atoms
form zig-zag chains along the c axis, while the zir-

The Ni 2 pairs within the AlB2-like slabs are
moved by pairs away (l 8.2 pm) from the mirror
planes of the subcell, causing doubling of the unit
cell along c. A cutout of the 77M2 fragment is
presented in Fig. 6 . The breathing of the titanium
prisms is quite pronounced in this compound. If two
Ni 2 pairs move away from the prism ground plane,
this plane contracts, while the planes above and be
low expand. The displacement of the Ni2 pairs re
sults in short (275.2 pm) and long (348.0 pm) Ni-Ni
distances along the c axis. Within the Ni 2 pairs the
Ni-Ni distance amounts to 249.8 pm. This is about
twice the metallic radius for nickel (249.2 pm [15])
and compares well with the Ni-Ni distance of 249.2
pm in fe e nickel [19], While a weak contribution to
Ni-Ni bonding may be atrributed to the short Ni-Ni
contacts (275.2 pm along c), the longer contacts at
348.0 pm certainly do not contribute.
The displacement of the palladium atoms in
Zr 2Pd 2ln of 22.2 pm is slightly larger than in
Ti 2N i 2ln. Within the Pd 2 dumb-bells the Pd-Pd dis
tance amounts to 272.6 pm, slightly less than twice
the metallic radius of 275.2 pm [15]. In fee palla
dium each atom has twelve neighbors at 275.1 pm
[19], In Zr 2Pd 2ln, the Pd-Pd distances along the c
axis amount to 298.6 and 387.5 pm, respectively.
Here, weak Pd-Pd bonding may also be ascribed to
the shorter contacts at 298.6 pm.
To date, the superstructure (ordered Zr 3Al 2-type)
has been established by single crystal investiga
tion for Er2Au 2Sn [7], LM nSn [21 ], Zr 2Ni2ln, and
Zr 2Ni2Sn [5], and for U 2Pt 2Sn from Rietveld pow
der data by Gravereau et al. [22]. Possible mecha
nisms for the formation of the superstructure, based
on geometrical considerations, have been discussed
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Ti2Ni2ln
1/2

" Ö
In

•

O
•

±0.2208
±0.2792

O

±1/4

Fig. 5. Perspective view of the Ti^Ni^In structure along
the c axis. The titanium, nickel, and indium atoms are
shown as large open, small filled, and medium open cir
cles, respectively. The three-dimensional [NiTn] network
is outlined.

in ref. 11. We should finally note that further single
crystal studies on other 2 :2 : l compounds are desir
able in order to clarify the formation of the subcell
(ordered U 3Si2-type) or the superstructure (ordered
Zr^AL type) in more detail.
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